Adenosis tumor of anogenital mammary-like glands: a case report and demonstration of clonality by HUMARA assay.
In mammary pathology, adenosis tumor is defined as a clinically recognizable lesion that histologically primarily consists of adenosis, but also exhibits various combinations of diverse epithelial changes seen in other benign breast diseases. A lesion that occurred in the anogenital area of a 46-year-old woman and apparently arose in anogenital mammary-like glands is described and which, in our opinion, is best classified as adenosis tumor. A biopsy revealed a well-demarcated, unencapsulated lesion surrounded by compressed fibrous tissue forming a pseudocapsule. Several histological patterns within the same tumor mass were recognizable: sclerosing adenosis-like changes, variably sized microcysts and cysts, some with rare short papillary projections having hyalinized cores, rare tubular structures exhibiting epithelial features reminiscent of simple ductal hyperplasia, areas with oxyphilic (apocrine) metaplasia, and clear cell epithelial changes resembling mucinous metaplasia. Decapitation secretion was notable in many lumens. Rare lumens were filled with foamy macrophages. There were also focal clear cell changes of myoepithelial cells. The stroma was paucicellular and sclerotic in some foci and composed of myofibroblasts and myxoid in others. Calponin, actins, and p63 stained myoepithelial cells. The cells in the oxyphilic (apocrine) metaplasia areas stained for mitochondrial antigen and Bcl-2. Antibodies to progesterone and estrogen receptor stained approximately 50 and 20% of the epithelial cell population, respectively. Human androgen receptor gene analysis yielded a monoclonal pattern. As our case exhibited a number of patterns identical to those seen in diverse benign breast diseases, its classification as adenosis tumor seems justifiable. This cutaneous perianal lesion is indistinguishable microscopically from its mammary analogue and was clinically detectable.